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Ever since lVilliam Harvey discovered the ~ircula.
tion of the blood, more than three centuries ago, animal
experimentation has been the basis of medical progress.
The achievements of ,nodern medicine are largely the
result of investigative work on dogs and other animals,
such as: the production of experimental diabetes in
depancreatized dogs and the discovery of insulin; the
development of special surgical procedures, particularly
in abdominal, chest and vascular surgery; the determination of the proper dosage of vaccines, therapeutic
sera and antibiotic remedies; experimental anemia in
dogs and tie introduction of bver therapy in pernicious
anemia; and distinctly enhancing our knowledge of the
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fuzlctions of the Iivel-, the adrenals, the sylnpathetic and
Furthermore,
in our educational
endocrine systelns.
system, animal experimentation
has an important part
ill the training of medical sttldents in both the basic and
the clinical sciences.
Dr. Carlson in the interesting article, published in
this issue, forclhly contrasts the I.ecognized benefits
of animal experimentation
in promoting the wrelfare of
nla~lkilld w-itb the persistent misleading propaganda of
the anti~,ivisectionists; each year legislative attempts are
promoted
to hamstring
biological
experimentation
designed to extend the f rontlers of medical knowledge.
All intelligent students of medicine and biology will
be in agree~ment with Dr. Carlsoll that this challenge can
only be met by the continued education of the public
~vith factual information of animal experimentation and
In this great crusade there must be the fullest cooperation of alI professional Interests concernd.
The imphcations of any hmitation of animal experimentation on the future of lnedical practice must be
evident to all, and thus practicing physicians and licens]Ilg bodies should be In the forefront of this fight against
Ignorance and deception.
Nobel Prize Winners in 1946.—At a ceremony in Stock
helm, Dec. 10, 1946, KInZ Gustav of Sn,cden a,, a.rded the Nobel
Pr,ze la Medicine and Physiology to Herman Joseph Mull..,
Ph. D., grofessor of ZOO1OWat Indla,?a University, Blwminzton,
Ind., and formerly professor of biolo~
at Amherst College,
Amherst, Mass,, for his research in genetics.
The zward in
chemistry was shared by three men, one half going to James
Batcheller Sumner, Ph. D., professor of chemistry at Cornell
Uni”crsity,
Ithaca, N. Y., for h,s research on enzymes; the
other half was awarded jointly to John Howard Northrop,
Ph. D., afid Wendell M, Stanley, Ph. D., of the Rockefeller Insti
tute, Princeton, h,. J,, for their research on v,rus proteins
Wi[lms
The Kahel prize in phys,cs was awarded to Percy
Bridgma.”, Ph D., formerly professor of physics, Hamard University, Cambridge, Mass., and since 1926 professor of mathematics and natural philoso~hy, for bis research on atmospheric
pressure. About 500 Qersohs, includin~ the entire ro~al family,
x,,tnes sed the ceremony In the Concert House and attended the
pr,ze di~.r
in the To7&,n Hall
,“orth &4,000.

Each of the Nobel prxzes xx,a.s
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It is a serious reflection on the intelhgence or on the
integrity of our fellow citizens, that the propaganda and
the attempts by legislation to prohibit or i!npede anilnal
experimentation
in Inedlclne and bioioW are on the
increase in our land.
This propaganda,
these antivivisection bills in our Federd Co:gres~, in our State
Legislatures.
in our City Councds, in state wide
referendums,
say ]n effect that all experilnents
on
animals are cruel and futile and of no benefit to man
It scans almost inconceivable that manbers of Congress,
melnbers of our State Legislatures, members of our ~ty
Councils can be so poorly informed, or so hungry for
publicity, that they can sponsOr such legisl?fiOn.
But
they do. L=t year z bill prohibiting all medical experlInents on living dogs ~vas passed by the senate of the
New York State legislature by a Inajority of 39 to 9.
Also last year a similar bill was nearly passed by the
legislatu~% of the state of Massachusetts, being defeated
by 1 \,ote. SUA antl~,lvisection bills are pending in
Congress, and in the legislatures cd NeJv York, Massachusetts, Marylan$, and maybe other states. The antimedical bill pending before the legislature at Albany,
N-. Y., would even prevent experiments on dogs for
the study and the prevention ?f cancer, he?rtworln,
rabies, etc., ill the canine species.
The petitions in
support of this bill, signed by over ~~,ooo
peOple, in
the state of h“ew York, describe medical and biological
investigators as defending animal mperimentation
“by
false and interlninable pseudo scientific argulnents se&ing to condone vicious practices reminiscent of the Dal-k
Ages.” The Medical Swiety of the State of New York
Th]s public semice of the
opposes this legislation
society 1s described by the antivivisectionists
as “m
effort to perpetuate the torture of dogs. ” The *tock
argument
by the antivivisectionists
against animal
experiments in medicine and biology is that all such
s“.?,
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experilnents are cruel and futile
Another hill has just .
been introduced in the Kew York State Legislature at
Albany. This second bill ut~ts scientific experiments on
dogs ;Inder the authority ’of the State H;alth Department.
The Health De~rtment
may ficense medical
students and medical and biological
investigators
to
conduct such experiments
on payment of an annual
fee of $1,~,
and posting
of a bond of $5,~
120w, ~f such experiments
are cruel and futile, will
liceilsing by the State Health Department lmake thenl
any less cruel and futile ? And what about the state of
h-ew York charging med,cal students, nledical and
biological in~estigators an annual license fee of $1 ,W
for doing their best to advance ~medicille and biology?
W=o

ARE

THE
4NT1V11,1SECTION1 STS AND
DO THEY
GET THAT
IVAY ?

How

Before we proceed to “look at the record” as to
whether animal experimentation in nledicine and biolo~
is cruel and futde, let us take a brief look at the opponents of animal experimentation.
I speak here with
over 50 years experience.
First I wili admit, in all
humility, that the antivivisectionists
Include or have
included some of the quacks, the dumb, and the blind of
our profession of medicine and biology.
But the largest
segment In this “anti” group is made up of average,
normal citizens, kind to anlm.ais, lovers of dogs and
cats. but pitiably Ignorant of modern rnedlclne and
biology. and misled by the perpetual propaganda that
a:+al
experilnentation
is cruel and futile.
NIy only
crltlcism of these people is this Before taking a stand
on the issue, they should look at the record.
Are all
medical students, all physicians, al medical and biological in~,estlgators sadists, liars, or stupid fools? Ho\v
d,d we l=rn the causes of disease, the prevention of
disease ? How dld we discover such drugs as insufin
and penicillin ? How does the medical student, the
doctor, the surgeon get his understmding
ajld skill F
Is it a fact, or is it a he, that the fundamental processes
of life, growth,
health and disease are essentially
identical in man and other animals ? The answers are
clear in the record, so why rely on propaganda?
The dynamic core of the antivivisectionists
is made
up of a collection of a relatively small number of peculiar
people who for ~arious reasons or lack of reasons are
antinledici ne md anti science,
According
to some of

these pectdiar people mn has biologically nothing in
common with animals.
Others deny the existence of
disease, of pathogenic bacterl:,
of disease producing
viruses. To some of them vaccination against smallpox
1s an error perpetuated by the me{lcal profession, and
the sanle for rabies, and other infectious diseases ]n
dogs On my visi~ to China ten years ago, I discovered
a Buddhist anti~-~~,isection soc~ety in Pelpi:g.
These
peculiar people opposed the use of dogs zn n?edical
research on the basis that the street dogs of Peiping Inay
harbor the souls of these peoples’ ancestors.
Some of
these peculiar- people appear to think more of dogs and
cats than of the human race, since they ~vill their wealth
for care of thecanine and the feline species.
This dynamic
antivivisection
core is opposed
to
lnodern medicine
It is opposed to all animal experimentation.
The current attelnpts to prohibit scientific
aperlnlents
specifically
on dogs is mereIy political
strategy
There are many dog ov,ners, and most
normal people like fine dogs.
TVhen these people are
led to believe that scientific experiments on dogs are
cruel and futde their number n]ake an impression on the
politician. Excludi]lg tbe dog is just tbe first step, for
expcrinlentson
other species are, by theory, just as cruel
and futile. Make no nlistake about it. This core, this
small group of pecLdIar people are dei’inltely a.ntlmedicine and antiscicnce
Tbe moral co$e of cimlized man, as I understand it,
reads thus: As between man and allilnals, man comes
first. This IS the la~!, of life But when man uses or
destroys aninla.ls for man’s o>vn protection, aid? and
other needs. such use must be conducted
w]thout
cruelty. Cert&,nly it cannot be immoral to use animals
humanely to mitigate human suffering due to disease, as
long as we beheve animals may besacrificed
for humal?
food and clothing.
If nlan is not ~+orth more than the dog, then our
efforts to ilnprove man IS an error. .4nd we had better
start raising more dogs and destroying
more men,
women and cbddren for the good of the dog, so that
the canine species mayinberit
theeartb.
~HE

CHARGE

OF

CRUELTY

Cruelty 1s useless or~vanton infliction of pa,n. Are
experiments onanimals inmodern medicine and biology
cruel as thus defined?
Are the students, teachers,
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investigators In these fields sadists who for their OWII
joy or mlusanent
Inflict pain on helpless animals?
That is the charge.
And that charge of cruelty and
sadism makes up 9t) per cent of the volume of the
current antivivisection
propaganda.
This propaganda
is often holstered up by faked or Inisinterpreted pictures,
Ancl when it comes to dogs, it is al~~,ays someone’s pet
that the medical in~,estigator selects to torture.
If our universities,
our medical schools, and our
research hospitals in every city and state were perm]tted
to use, in teaching and research, some of many hundred
thousand unclaimed dogs killed every year In our dog
pounds, there would be practically no possibility of
sonlebody’s stolen pet reaching the research laboratory.
Now, what are the facts ?
1. I think every state has laws pro”lding
fine and
imprisonment
for cruelty to animals.
Medical
and
biological students and investigators are not exempt
from these laws.
To my knowledge, no medical and
biological investigator or student has e~er been arrested
and convicted
under these laws.
One of the antivivisection
leaders
in this country,
Irene
Castle
McLaughhn,
said, under oath, Jan. 7, 194d: “Scientists, to their discredit, may ha~e a permit through
leg,slatlon in some few states, to torture, mutilate and
cruelly kill an animal.”
Ifrs. kIcLaughlin’s
oath does
not estabhsh such legislation; there is, to my knowledge,
no such Ieglslat]on in any state
2. The service records and the social records of
medical students, physicians,
lnedical and biological
investigators
do not con”ict these people of sadism.
I have been engaged In animal experimentation
for
nearly fifty years. I should know something about both
Its process and its fruits.
I know tbe biological and
medical research laboratol-les ]nthlscountry
andabroa.d,
and can state as a fact that in anilnal experiments
involving
pain the same anesthetics are used as in
surgical operations
on man.
N’either man nor the
anlnlal needs an anesthetic to stand a mosquito bite
or the passing of the hypodermic needle through the
skin.
)Ioreover,
an animal in distress usually cannot
answer the questions put to hlln by the medical investigator.
\V”hen an]mals under anesthesia are used in
medical teaching, they are not allowed to come out of
the anesthesia.
Death by anesthesia is probably the
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least uncomfol-table.
There isinticted
onanilnals more
pain in one hunting. trapping, and fishing se=On than
in all the centuries of animal experimentation.
The pain
inflicted by the hunter, fisherman, and trapper is not
x,anton, to be sure, and yet Inevitable.
For what purpose?
For the most part for the joy of chase, the
possession of furs (as ornments
often), for food, or
for reduction in the Ilumbers of an animal population not
helOfLd tO mm.
<tie use animals, by co,nmon consent, for food, for
clothing, for labor, for pleasure. How can it be wrong
to use animals hurnaely to increase our- understanding
of life, our control of disease, both of which contribute
to h“lnan happiness?
Itre must retain the sense Of
proportion.
Man survives only by destruction of p!ant
and anilnal life for hls food.
Man’s welfare demands
either death control or birth control of animals, but
these must be carried out humanely. When the animal
dies as a part of biological and medical investigations,
the death is humane.
Mre cmnot indict or convict of
cruelty to animals our universities, medical schools, and
hospitals on any evidence so far brought forth.
BioIogicd and medical investigation and teaching, guided
by the humane behavior of the sane and citilized man,
must remain free, ntust not be restricted, lest a hundred
years hence our descendants will forefather,
not to
celebrate progress in biology
and medicine, but to
condemn dreary decades of ~nedlcal and biological stagnation.
3, Obviously in san]e studies, such as those in nutrition, metabolisln, Kidney disease, stOmach ulcer, c~cer,
pneumonia, etc., anesthesia is nOt and cannOt be used
The animals suffer some discomfort but never more
and probably less than a human being fiicted
with
such diseases.
The results of such stutiles are among
those which are nlost immediately applicable to the
mitigation of disease In man and anilnals.
A fe~v
animals sLlffer that millions of hunlan beings and animals may not suffer in the future.
The horrors
that the antivivisectionists
portray
simPIY do not exist,
Much of the “suffering”
alleged
in antivivisection
literature is Iinaginary; the authors
of their literature do not testify from first-hand experience, and their training and prejudice does not qudif y
them to interpret intelligently the scientific articles they
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read.
Hence,
nledicai scientists and biologists
are
shocked by the tra~,esties committed by antivivisectionists and are maligned by the tacit and openly expressed
charges that animal studies are conducted for personal
amuselnent
to satisfy idle curiosity.
Back in the
twenties, the “Vivisection
Investigation
League”
of
New York City grossly misrepresented
Dr. W. J,
Mayo’s position on anilnal experimentation
in medical
research and lnedical education.
Dr. Mayo replied:
“The trouble with the antivivisectionists
is that they
are wilfully dishonest.
They picked one sentence from
one paragraph in my address and exploited it for their
purpse,
ignoring the fact that the impression thus
produced was contrary to the views I expressed.”
These people would change their tune if they would
spend a few days making rounds in a large hospital,
They would cease trying to pre~,ent the universities
from obtaining condemned stray dogs at the city pound
m,hen the dogs can be used to gain knowledge md skill
for the good of man,
4, We must retain the sense of proportion,
Rev. John
Haynes Hofmes has stated, “To accept the charges of
cruelty against scientists of this type, which are usually
preferred b? the ignorant
who know no more
what is going on than I know \vhat is going on in the
laboratory of an Einstein or a Steinmetz, this is a thing
impossible to me.”
Cardinal O’Connell has stated, that
“the opponents of x,ivisectlon base their chief arguments
on neither reason nor morality. ” President Angell has
concluded that, “We find no obstacle to the practice of
animal experimentation
in any intuitive moral convictions, nor in the traditional morality of our race.”
President C. W. Eliot has said, “The humanity wh~ch
would prevent human suffering is a deeper and truer
humanity than the humanity which }vould save pain or
death to animls.”
Job,, De\vey has concluded that,
“Scientific men are under definite obligation to see to it
that physicians and scientific men are not needlessly
hanlpered.
.“
5. We can assume that even the lnost intelligent dog
grasps ~,ery little of the totalitarian philosophy
and
ethics, or the science and ethics of our development
and our use of the atomic bomb.
Despite that, I do not
think history will decree those medical colleagues cruel
in using hundreds of dogs, monkeys, and other animals
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in protecting the health of the thousands of >vorkers OLI
the Manhattan proj wt. Again, the trained dog sent to
the front, was not sent there for the good of the dog,
hut to aid and possibly save the life of our boys. In my
judgment such uses of the dog was not cruelty and
sadism.
N 4S

ANIMAL
EXFER1lVIEhrTATION
PROVED
%-TILE
IN THE
U,ELFAEE
OF MAN,
IN THE
uNDERST.4ND1NG
OF HEALTH,
IN
THE
CONTROL
OF DISEASE?

1. I have patience with antivivisectionists
who just
do Ilot know, n,ho are misinforlned and mislead.
But
the fanatical leaders of this group are not ignorant of
the great and continuous achievements through anitnal
experimentation
But they still persist in Iyillg.
In
support of their lnisleading propaganda they usually
cite the erroneous opinions of a few doctors of the
distant past, and of contemporary physicians who have
turned faddists or quacks. lVe have a striking example
of the latter in the current anti~ivisection drive in the
state of Nerv York.
Our efforts towards prevention
and control of infantile paralysis would be hopeless,
except for the use of some species of monkeys and
rodents in detecting and following the polio ~,irus. And
yet, the Antivitisectioll
League of bs Algeles publicly
proclaims that “it does not support the March of Dimes
Campaign” in interest of lnfalltile paralysis
2. As for the claim of futility, these $re the facts:
(a) There 1s an essential unity of all life.
Informed
laymen know that animals are built on the same plan
as man; they ha~e the s~ne organs working hy the same
nervous and chemical machinery.
They subsist essentially on the same kind of food and the same kind of air
= men, and are subjected tO essentially the same ~lnd Of
disorders and diseases as lnan. The causes and effects
of disorders of the heart, the sto~nach, the lungs, the
eyes, the ner~,es, or the hraln are essentially the same
In animals and man.
When the experimental method
was introduced in science, including the science of med]cine, experiments on animals resulted in rapid progress
of our understanding
of the nervous and’ chemical
machinery operating in the body in health and disturbances of this lnachinery that lead to disease.
Thus,
animal ex~rimentation
has played a ~ery, great role in
the development
of our knowledge
of Infections, of
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anesthesias, of disturbances In nutrition and in dietary
deficiencies, in growth, in the development of new and
valuable drugs and their continued refinement.
There were more than 30 years of intensive research
on animals—mainly
on the dog—before
we had the
substance insulin ]n sufficient purity to warrant its trial
on people sick with diabetes; and even now e~rery Ilew
lot of insulin must be tested 011 aninlals before it is
safe for the sick man, the sick woman, or the sick child.
Every informed layman now knows the value of insulin
in diabetes in man. These facts are obvious. I sincerely
believe that if every man and woman in this country
knew the inspiring story of the discovery of insulin, their
voices would be raised in approbation of such fruitful
medical experimentation.
Would
the commonwealth
care to li~,e under the health conditions and be treated
for sickness by the empirical and often harmful methods
that obtained before animal mperlmentation
laid down
the laws for personal and public health and hygiene,
which minimized the incidence of epidemics and made
the physician a real diagnostician, surgeon, and healer?
Would our fellow citizens ~vant to be deprived for one
day of the fruits of animal experimentations in the realm
of health and disease of nlan as well as of tiimals ?
(b) Free and intelligent experiments
on mimals
during the last 300 years have been the greatest factor
]n our present achievements in knowledge of life and
control of disease. It m,as not till the great William
Harvey began to observe and experiment on animals
that we started to understand the heart, the blood, the
circulation.
We began to make real progress in the
understanding,
If not in the control of cancer, >>hen
the malady was discovered
in animals and experimentally produced in aimals.
The lowly mouse, not
to mention many other species, has served man well
in research on cancer. But we cannot say today what
animal will yield the hoped for answer to cancer pre~ention or cure, Animal experimentation
has been a
great factor also in giving us better knowledge and con.
trol of anemia, digestive and kidney disorders, glandular
disturbances,
nervous
diseases,
hookworm,
scurvy,
pellagra and malaria. But TJe have not as yet defeated
such serious dise=es
as cancert infantile paralysis,
tuberculosis,
influenza, hypertension,
arterial sclerosls
and other impairments to the health and happiness of
older people.
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(c) IhOlOgical experilnentatloll
is essential for the
practical application of a great deal of present medical
knowledge in the prevention or cure of disease. .4nimals
produce antitoxins for us; they are essential in the disco~,ery and standardizing of neu remedies
They are
I?ecessary for the diagnosis of some forms of tuberculosis. They are of great $e~~’ice In sOme aspects :f
hulnan pregnancy.
The modern stOry Of f 00ds, nut~ltion, and the known disorders of nutrition ~vould be
largely gaps and guesses, except for the services of the
rat, the pigeon, and the dOg. In brief, we wOuld be
greatly hampered in applying the known facts to society
~vere society to stop the doctor and the biologist from
the humane use of animals In the scientific service
of nlan.
(d) Ani,nal
experimentation
see,ns essential $or
further progress
in biology and medicine
Experimentation has certainly proved its value in the biology
and lnedicine of yesterda>, and of today.
But n hat
about tomorrow ? Do xve know. it all’ Or, If not, cannot
we find the missing answers by intuit] on, inspiration or
Ioglc ? I see no hope in that direction. These methods
failed in the past. I see no greater value for them in
the future. After nearly fi~ty y:ars of semice in biology,
It seems clear to me that ]ntelbgent and humane use of
all species of animals will be necessary on the road to a
fuller understanding and attainlnent of better health, of
control of heredlm, growth, immunity and Of ner~Ous,
glandular, and nutritional {Is orders.
Furthermore, tbe use Of animals is Of cOntinuOus and
irlcreasing importance in the training of the doctor and
the biologist of the future. L-nfortunately, parents do
not transmit their individually acquired knowledge and
skill to their children
Each generation must learn for
itself, mainly by the old, slow, and painful method of
tl-ial and error. How did m,e acquire today’s kno~vledge
a~ld skdl in blood vessel, chest, bone, abdominal and
brain surgery ? By aid of experiments
on animals,
including the dog. How {Id ~~e attain Our Present
knowledge and skill in the prevention and control of
shock, in the value and safety of blood transfusion, and
blood plasma substitutes ? Largely thrpugh experiments
on dogs. III recent months the daily press has carried
many stories of “blue babies” froln all over this land
restored to health by surgeons at Johns Hopkins Medi-
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cal School, These surgeons secured rhell- understandll]g
and skill partly by- experiments on dogs. If the press
kno~vs this important fact, this know-ledge is not transmitted to the reading public, Before the work of Drs.
Whipple,
Minot, and NIurphy, pernicious anemia v,as
as uncontrollable
and as fatal as inoperable cancer
Ii-hat had led to the dlscoveq
of the effective liver
therapy o{ pernicious anelnia in nlan ? Dr. Whipple’s
experiments with livel- therapy in another type anelnia
In dogs. One of the great discoveries in medicine of
all times is the approximate causes of pernicious anemia
and the control of pernicious anemia by the li~er and
gastric principles. I glory in the fact that this discovery
was made in this country, our country, these Llnited
States. The first steps were taken by experiments on
dogs in the city of San Fra~lcisco in the L7nivers~ty of
California.
Then the ball passed to the Atlantic coast.
to Harvard.
And no~v the ~vorld cheers California ad
Harvard, and Dr. Whipple, and Dr Ll,not, and Dr.
i’v~urphy, Fellour citizens remember that cheer >“hen
you are confronted with proposals to shackle your great
universities and reseal-ch hospztals, proposals which say
in effect, that good doctors cannot be trusted to treat
unclaimed stray dogs humanely ! If society of ton?orrow
needs the services of doctors and blologlsts, common
sense seems to say that their training is a matter of
Importance, a training in nature as well as in books
That nleans .a,e need animals in the training of doctors
and biologists, and animals can be so used, and are so
used, without cruelty,

That means
we must step don n from the “Ivory
To\ver “ It wdl not suffice to shrug our shoulder and
call these antis “crackpots.”
We will not get far with
the core of peculiar people but I think the misinformed
and Inisled nlajorlty of a.ntivivlsectio~ ists will recog]I,ze facts and listen to reason. I think that is what the
Association, of American Medical Colleges bad in mind
at the recent meeting in Pittsburgh when it sponsored
the organization of “The National Society for Medical
Research,”
and assigned It the following
functions:
“ (a) Education of the public relat,ve to the necessity,
and accomplishments
of animal
humane
character,
experimentation
in medltine and blolo~,
tirough all
available channels of information;
(b) a~d in preventing
enactment of national and local legislation restrictions
to an>mal experinlentation,
(c) promotion of legislation
providing for protection of animal experi,nentation
in
nledicine and biology “
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If man’s social responsibilities parallel hls understanding, our burden as to the folly and tragedy of ant,vi~rlsectlon IS great indeed
I aln about to propose that
~ve change one little m.ord In the classical oath of
Hippocrates,
that is, in the sentence %here x,e pledge
to teach our science and art to our own children and to
our teacher’s chltdren, and to no others. I propose that
we change the no to all. It seems clear to me that the
antivi~isectlon
pressure calls for a persistent adult
education on the fundamentals in medicine and biology.
1.

2. But this society \vill be a ‘futile gesture unless
it shall have the most complete cooperation and assistance of all the members of our Imedical schools and our
research hospitals, particularly in (a) the role of animal
exper]lnentation in ptlblished research; (b) the necessity of animal experimentation
in research under way
or projected;
(c) the necessity of animal experimentation in the training of specialists.
3. To effectively reach our adult fellow citizens with
factual education on animal experimentation
in medrcine and biology, the society should have, yes, lnust
have the cooperation of (a) all individual physicians,
dentists and doctors of veterinary medicine as Tvell as
the local and national organizations
of these professions; (b) national organizations of teachers and investigators
in biology and agriculture;
(c) high school
teachers of biology and health; (d) national organizations of nurses; (e) national organizations of teachers
and investigators in nutrition;
(f) national organizations of educators and of scientists;
(g) the science
editors or writers for the daily press.
4, The task confronting this society 1s staggering.
But it is also worth ~~-bile, for most of our fellox, citizens are reasonable, once they ulldet-stand. When they
do understand they ~%
ill aid, not hinder our battlm at
the endless frontiers of ~nediclne and biology.
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THE

CROLEYS

OF
FRAUD

Sex-Weakness,
Baldness,
and What Not

DENVER
ORDERS
Painful
“Cured”

ACCUMULATE
Feet, Constipation
BY Mail

In Denver the Victor Croleys—man and wif+have
figured
in s“lldry f,-aud.lent deals.
They have kept the Post O%ce
Department busy tracking down and suppressing their m.ilorder schemes,
Victor Croley’s first venture ;to the realm of medical fakery
appears to have be..
some “Secrets from India” ~.bich he
pr.m.t.d
f..
,.xu.1
r.ju~...tn.n.
Th.
“s..r.t.”
n ..ldn’t
mork; the Post Office Department accordingly
debarred the
scheme from the mails by iss.lng a fraud order against Croley
and his high-sounding trade styles
The action was reported
in this department of TH. JOURNAL May 5, 1945, page 51
,=,

FEMININE

‘IUUCH

h~ext n e.. two .dd,tional
fraud orders against mail-order
enterprises promoted by Croky,
aloi,g with his m.fe, wbo
used her maiden name, Dale Hilden, and was also kno% n as
These were the Harm.,,
Comgany and
Adelia H Crol.y
the Arden Press, both doing b,usiness from Daver
The fii stnamed sold what ,t represented as a complete course of instructions for using a “tested method” to restore hair, as set forth
in a forty-paze booklet, “Ho,. To Have a FuR, Healthy Head
of Hair.”
There N.,
the .s..1
‘ ‘unc.,,ditional
money-back
g“a.rsntee,” accompanied by “before-and-after”
pictures which
Croley later admitted ,Vere photographs of himself, the former
show Ing shorter ha~r and a hair bne wh,ch had receded from
the forehead, and the latter showtig longer hair, without such
reced,.g.
The booklet seems to have co,,sisted I.rzely
of
genera.hzations on the hair, plus< a few specific dietary instructions, parti.ula, Iy as to eating foods rich in iron, ?.”lf”r and
sib.on
There x,,er. also instr”cti.ns
for brushing the hair,
giving it s.nligbt .nd .v.id,.g
tight hats, besides applying hot
and cold packs t. the head to “improve circ.latlon,’>
and
exercising the head and neck.
At the hearing ot the case in Washington a senior med,.al
officer of the Food a“d D r“~ .4dminlstratio,,, in lengthy testimony, po~nted out the various causes for thin”i”g
hair a“d
baldness \vl,icb, u,bvn once e,,trenched, cannot be easdy counteracted, even by enriching the diet with minerals.
The
hear,ng brought out ftirther that though the Croley, cla,med
that the booklet ID qurst,o” was sold only on approval .“d
that hence any possibd~ty of false or fraud.lent prcte”ses, representations and prom,ses z“ that .onne.tron q,ould be unhkely,
nevertheless the courts ba,ve held that fraudulent rqresentations
made tbro”gh the mails are no 1.ss a violation of the mall.
order statutes becau,e of a waranty to refund the ~“rcha,e
price if the p“rch.ser
is dissatisfied.
Croley and his ,~ife
neither appeared at the bearing “or sent counsel to ,-epresent

them. Dale Hilden, the Harmore Company and the,r oficers
and agents were acco, dingly debarred from further use of the
mails on Feb 20, 1945.
FROM

HEAD

TO

FWT

On the same daya fraud.rder
was issued agafi,st the Arden
Press .f Denver (another promotion of the Croleys) for selling
by mad . . ..rse
.f t,e.tm.,,t,
represented to eliminate foot
difficulties, as set forth ina bookl.t entitled “Successful Home
Treatments for Troubled
Feet”
The booklet was said to
represent that the treatments included “a simple and sure ,Yay
to ra,se fallen arches? to do .wa.y with the necessity of arch
s“pp.rts, to offer a permanent cure of bunions and permanently
remove “abhorrent foot conditions,”
thus making “lame feet
once more strong, normal and free from pain,’> regardless of
the age and concomitant
physical condition of the persons
.fflict.d.
At the hearing of th,s as.
held in Washington
a senior
medical officer of the Food and Drug Admln,stratron testified
for the government that there are many disaes
and disorders:
such as arthritis, gout, diabetes, syphilis, varicose veins and
other generally debd,tating cot,dlt,ons, ,,,hlch cause pain and
discomfort in the feet, a“d that %,thout the removal of these
. ..s.s
the foot d,sordets cannot be cured. Ee testified further
that the exercises and other treatment p,escr,bed in the booklet
would “ot be effective for fallen arches, bunions or other more
ser,ous foot disorders.
The Croleys did not attend the hearing
b“t d]d repl,, to the charges b], letter
Since this, however,
contained no single statement wbicb attempted to justify tbe
misrepresentations
that the,. advertising I:teratie
made for
the treatments and did “at disprove the charges against them, the
Arden Press and its officers and agents were declared t. have
promoted a fraudulent scheme and, on Feb 20, 1945, were
den,ed further use of the mails
&kT, ~11,,

0S

VICTOR

Croley’s name also figured in . fourth fraud order, dated
May 13, 1946, though it mas not Issued aga,nst bim but aga,nst
the trade styles of Cons.1 Company and V,ta-Sem,ce,
also of
Denver.
These were tmo ,Iames for a single business ,.hlch
,vas run by one Kathertie Grihstead.
Under the Cons.] trade
style she sold through the mad, a book, “HOXX,to Have L=ting
and as V-ita-Service she s,milarly
Relief from Constipat,on~
Persons
who
prom. ted an.~.r
~,ork,
“AutO-HsnOsis”
~“qu, red about the first named were sent descriptive bterature,
soon follo,ved by material on the second-named work.
The book on const,patlon, accordinz to IILSS Gr,nstead, was
written by one Charles B. Roth and s:ld :. her by V,ctor A
Cr.ley, which ,s not surprising, constd.rr.g
his record as a
promoter.
The Post Office Department produced evidence
that tb. sale of these tmo books by vari..s
misreeresentat,ons
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constituted . scheme to defraud, and the Cons.] Company and
Vita-Service
and their officers a“d a~ents were debarred from
f“rthcr “se of the mails.
So far, Victor Croley’s name has figured in four mail-order
f tsuds rar?ging from sex rejuvenation through hair-growing and
treating fallen arches to curing constipation, and his wife has
been pa,rty to two of these,
Hint to the Croleys:
In ..s.
you’ve m. out of ideas, there are still lush possihilitles in fake
“bust developers?
“fat reducers” and “wrinkle remOvers”“ntil o,,. gets .ausht I—J A. &l A (Oct. 26, 1946)
American
Board of Surgery.—At
a meetrng of the .4meri. . . Board of Surgery in Philadelphia Dec. 13-14, 19M, the
following resolution was ado~ted

FROM
hIEDICAL

OUR

SCHOOLS

SCIEiiTIFIC

EXCHANGES
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SP.41ii

AKD

DEPARTMENTS
HOSPIiALS

OTHER

AND

At present the medical schools are fu”ctionin~
normally,
though they do not seem to hold the high scientific rank they
attained in the years before the civil war. Results too are rather
below the former standard, owing chiefly to the lack of suf ciently trained and experienced ed”ca,tors
The filling of posts
made vacant by the death, exile or polit,cal disq”alifica.tion of
their previous holders is still provided for hy the outworn
system of competitive examinations, “OW complicated hy the fact
that the ideological tende”c~es of candidates are taken into
account and by the inadequate const~tut~on of the boards of
examiners, whose members are often not sufficiently trained
i“ the specialties I“ question to be quahfied to Iudge, Too often
also recourse has to be had to the younger gmeration of teachers
just out of school themselves
making a judicious select,o”,

and not fitted for the task of
having furthermore o,,lY just

occupied their .,,.
chairs
h“otwithsta,ld,ng all this, the voids
are be~ng gra.dually filled
Yet it is sad to see that men like
J. F Tell., T. Herna”do, NI. Varela Radio, J. Casa,s, B La,”dcte,
The cooperating surgical societie~ selected jointly to form the
board appo,,,ted ,their representat,v~s as follows:
American
S“rg,cal Assoc,atmn, 3; surgical sect,on of the Americzn Medical .4ssoc,atio,~, 3; kmer, can College of Surgeons, 3; Southern
Surg,cal
Association,
1 ; R’estern
Surgical
Association,
1;
Pscific. Cozst Sur=ical Association,
1: N.,.
England S.rglcaI
Society, 1, total, ~3
The term of membership is for SIX years
Each cooperating
assaciatio” has the appointing pa,...
of its representatives sub, ..+ +0
1 rd the hoard
D“rinz the ten vears in
,--.- th.
---- z.mrovz
---m-hich the hoard l.as functioned, t~. enty-seve~ cliff erent ~urgeons
have served full or parti?l, t~rms of membe~ ship The b?a.rd has
discharged Its Lespons,bd,t,es hy c?nduct,ng examlnat,o”s
and
has issued cer~]ficates of qualification to those surgeons who
have met certain clearly specified ~du$.tion.l requirements and
have passed successfully its exanunat>ons.
In dischargi~
its
res~o”sibilities,
the p~lmar> purpose of the board has ,been to
establish and ma,nta,n a hi~h standard ]. the education and
training of the >oung surgeon
The American Board of S“~gery
is not concqt ned wi$h measures that might ga,p special privdeges
of reco~n,t,on for Its cert~fica?ts In the practice of surzery
it
,S neither the intent nor has ,t been the purpose of the h,oard
to define reaulrements for meinbershiD on the staffs of hOsD1tak
The ~rime dbj ect of the board is to piss judgment on the education and training of broadly competent and responsible surgeons
—not wh” shall or shall not perform surgical operations.
The
hoard soecificallv disclaims interest in or recomition of differential em;lumcnts” that may be based on certiti~ation

E. Troha (to name O“lY a few from the Madrid Faculty of
hfedicine) and others who X. the last tx,,enty yeSrs had contrzbutcd by their high reputation ahraad to the ~restige of the
Spanish medical schOOls are still excluded from the universities,
although they are not a.bsol”tely depr~ved of their other civic
rights. In recent months the hopeful rnm.r has got about that
some \vho are living in Spain arc to be reinsta.ted, and Professor
Marafian’s

return to h,s old functions

seems to constitute

a

True some old professors have been depr].?ed of the]. posts—like
Professor
Manuel Tap,a, and Professor
I Sanchez Coyisa.,
,vho d,ed recentl>-nd
they have not been reglaccd by really
satisfactory mcn
Ho,,rever, some other excclle,lt and already
famous masters have et,tered the service, among them Professor
C. Jimenez
Ibor (who

Dia.., Professor
has taken the

E 01,..,
place of

Pascual, Dr. J. Lopez
the distinguished exile

Professor G. R La fora), Dr Benzo and Dr. R Garcia Tapia,
and from nearly .11 of these we are warranted in expectin~
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fruitful work even ,f an>thing changes the political sItLIation
N7evcrthcless, it is pai,~f.1 t. th,nk how scarce is the scientific
pr.du.ti..
of tl,. X.ti..al
Hospital for Infectious Diseases
(the former Hospital del Rey) which, before the civil war,
under the d,rection of Professor
M. Ta,pia, did s“cb great
honor to Spz”ish medicine by its publications
The most notable event in the field of medicine in the year
1945 was the return to his chair of endocrinology in the JIadrid
Faculty

of

Medicine

of

Professor

Grezori.

lvlarafion,

who

went Into exile in 1936 .b.t returned to Spain in 1943, not
During
hot.e. . . . L,,th.ut hat ing overcome some difficulties
his stay abroad he was on. of the most eminent exponent of
Spanish medical culture in ?arl..s
countries of .4merica and
Europe, ,<rhere he has left, as a trace of his passage, a series
of ~mgortant books
The returninz to him of his department
in the Madrid
General Hospital
,..s
gratifying,
but his
re~nstatement in his cha,r in the university has caused j .Y t.
.11 I. that corporation ,<,ho so greatly de~lored the lack .t
good teachers as well as ,. all i,,tellect.al
spheres in the
country.
Ht. masterly lectures in the past academic year gave
a real impulse to the university:
the clinical and scientific
sessions began to grow ,n interest as a sigtl of ~~ork resumed
in relatively poor circumstances and needing a pom erful st,mulus
The attendance ,..s extretneiy larse and, among otbel-s present,
were

many. old ~asters

and some of the present professors

a goad proof of fraternal feeling
A course of weekly lectures
%V.Sgiven by the best Spanxsh and x+.11knon n foreign professors,
i“cl”ding the Portuguese Professors Ryynaldo Dos Sa.ntos and
J. Cerq”eira Gomes; while among the Spaniards mcr. Professors
T. He,-”and., G Uarafion, J, Morros Sarda, E Oliver Pascual,
N. Tapia, J. Sacristan, J Germain, P. Barce16, A Duque
Sampaya, Radrig”ez y Perez and F Vega Dia.
But among
.11 these lectures, two g,ven by Professor Ivl. Tapia, non, director
of an important tnberc”los]s inst,tut,on in Portugal, stood out
being imbued mitb their author’s great clinical and pathologic
experience;
particular interest attaches to one on bronch,al
t.berc”losis
OrIe more fact w htch contr,b.tcs to the value of the resumption,
of work i“ Professor Maraiion’s cli”~c IS the appearance of the
P“.POS.
BolettqI del Instctuto de Patolog<a lWedica, similar in ,ts
a“d contents to the Proceedings
oj the Staff .Weeta%gs of the
IVI.Yo Cl*xic, in which the basic work of this center is reproduced
as well as certain . . . elties in clinical endocrinology —J. A !W A.
(Feb 1) 1947.

THE

PARIS
NATIONS
AND

CONFERENCE

OF

EDUCATIONAL
CULTURAL

THE

UNITED

SCIENTIFIC

ORGANIZATION

In 1921 on the p,.p~,.]
of L&on Bourgeois (France)
the
Society of Xationz appointed a commission, of which Eenri
Bergsan was president, to examine international intellectual
cooperation.
In Paris the International Institute of Intellect”al
Cooperation, m,ith which forty national commissions and “umerous committees of experts collaborated, ,V.S created
In 1942
in London the Allied mxn,stcrs for education met periodically TO
discuss the cultural reconstr”ct,an
of occupied a,xd devastated
Europe
Then in 1945 in San Fra”cIsco the creation of z special
organization ~va~ completed.
On Nov 1, 1945 UXESCO
was
organized 1“ London and to its program were added sciences
and ,nformat~on of the maszes ; forty-four ,w.tiox,s signed the
L~NESCO convention.
The Paris Conference took place from hr.>. 19 to D..
10,
1946 The French government put at the disposal of UXESCO
the Majestic Hotel, former head office of the Paris gestapo.
Forty-eight
the Un,ted

national delegations were present
The chief of
States delegation,, was Wdbatn B enton, under state

secretary to the foreign afice, with four delegates, five deputy
delegates and thirty-three counselors
Other countries were
represented hy similar delegations.
Set-m nations of the United
~atio”s
Organization x,d~ich have “cd signed the UNESCO
charter, Russia, the Ukraine, B iek-Russia, Cast. Rica, Ethiopia,
Honduras and Paraguay, did not send delegations
P.WXAI”I, AIX

b.XD WO,KING &8E,EC’.

The secretary to the exec”t,ve committee of UKESCO,
Dr
H“x1c3 , a“tbor of the book “UNESCO,
Its Purpose and Its
Philosophy,” has indicated in his report to the can ferencc the
two main aims of UYESCO:
first to contribute to p....
and
then to mork for the happiness of humanity regardless of races,
sexes, languages and religions, against every ~-acism theory, by
conforming oneself to the princ,ple oi equa,hty, to guarantee +.
everybody full and equal access to ed”cat,oi, and the m“t”al
respect bettveen men ..& nations
An important task is re..n.
struc!ion i,, the sphere of culture and $cIence
O“. problem of
inthe direction of liquidating ,nequality ,s the
prime importance
fight against iR,teracy.
During 1947 a conference will establish
throughout the ,,,orld the t.” UNESCO
center,
They will
partake of the same roof as the regional L“nited Nations organi
zatio”s for health, civil aviation, fmd a“d agr] culture
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SCIEVCES

KATLRAL

The program of this s.commission
has been prepared undei
the leadership of Joseph Needham, assistant professor of biochemistry at the Cambridge Univers~ty and foreign professor of
physiology at Stanford L~niversitY. Th,s subsection has been in
communication with eighty-four international scientific organizations
h-Al’URAL SCIENCES

PROGF.AM

This ~rogram covers a xvide ran~e of projects, some of which
are to be put into operat~on forth% ith .nd others only to be
studied and reported on to the ,,ext Ee,teral conference
,1,,.

TEAMS

,0,

THE

ST”DY

OF

ATTRITION

The highest pr,orit~ n,as given t. the ~mporta.t PI.. of esv~bIishiog field teams for the study of nutrition problems, . . . in
India (,x,kere already a small institute for researches .,x food
is Ioc.t.d at Coonor, ,t xx,ill .1s. deal ,.~th the ..1. of fish .s
food, which nourishes 60,004),000 of Bengalese), one in H>,lcan
Amazon, one in China and later, ,ther, conditions permit, one
*n Africa
The aim of the field teams is to ,nvestig.te
.0
aspects of food pr.d.ct,on
and utilization, defi.,ency dtseases and
other problems mr,th the .ltlmate object of ra,.,ns the standard
of living for large masses of people in those great regions of
the world no,. suffering from malnutr~don.
OTHER

NATL RAL

SCIEKCE

.4CT1V,TIES

Four field science cooperation of6ces m-all be set up in China,
India, the Middle East and Lat,n America, staffed w~th scie,~tific men engaged . . every type of liaison tx-ork \vith the scientists of the region
Ass>sta.ce w,ll be given ,. the screntifi. rehabd,tatio.
of the
war devastated countries
The rest., ation of sc,erd~tic libraries
thr.ugh..t
the world will be facilitated through photograph,.
reproductions and microfilms
Grants-in-a,d x,,dl be g,ven for sclcl,tific ,,rork of lnt.rnation.l
im~ortance, such as type culture and collections of bacteria,
algae, fun~l and ~enet,c mutants.
Grants ,mill be allotted selected sclent,fic expedlt,ons and to
aid ~ist ing i,~ternational laboratories,. such as the M arine Bi.
I.Eic.l Station at h-aples and the research laboratory on the
J.ngfr.ujd.
Essential

research equipment and material exchanges

will be

disseminated, notably by opcrati.g a scientific apparatus information bureau and by takrng measnres to overcome difficulties
arising o“t of currency restrictions.
A group of experts has
already prepared a bst of scientific instruments which Includes

already 20,000 ite,ns
The cost of eq”ipmmlt of various
ard laboratories ,n .-ar~ous fiefds has been calculated,

stand-

The possibilities will be explored of creating new inte,.Ilational laboratories for astronomy, applied mathematics (computing machines, for instinct, t. organize a. exact method for
a demographic survey), tropical diseases, oceanography and the
migrat,on of bit-ds
Tbe compilatlo.
of a ,I,orld re~ister of
scientific Institutions and scientists will be begun.
A plan is berng urged to assist sc,ent,sts in crossing national
frontiers m-,th their docnments and scientific instruments.
More...,,
it has been decided, ,. agreement nrith the Inter.at~onal Council of Scientific Unions, to resume the publication
of scientific periodicals interrupted on account of the m-ar. O“
the proposal of the Economic and Social Council of the United
N.t,ons Organization, L-NESCO is to p,-epare . report . . the
or~a.nization of an ,nter.atio.al
observatory, of a meteorological
stat,..
in the Southern Hemisphere and of an international
laboratory for studtes on t“berc.los~s and another for food.
RELATIOXS

The

1?lTH

collaboration

WI’HER

SCIEWTIFIC ORG.K,Z .l’Iofis

lwith other

scientific

organizations

,s of

p.im. imp..t . . . . i. ..der t. .v.,d m.rk . . parallel lines and
.1s. in consideration of the restricted budget of Uh”ES CO. A
con. ention bet.a,een UXES CO and the International Council of
Scientific Unio,, has bee” prepared.
It .ons,sts in reciprocal
cotlsult.tion and representation, excba”ge
of information and
work in common for definite purposes
As regards relations
with the World Health Org.n,zat,on,
UNESCO
c.”templates
taking over the purely scientific part of this organization and
negotiations are in progress
A b.dget of $6,000,000 has been
fixed covering the activity of .11 sections.
STRUCTL.RE

OF

ORGAXIZ.4TION

Eve,-y mtion ,,,hich is . member deputes a delegation of five
Lepresentat,ves to the conference, ,, h,ch takes place eve,-y yea, ;
the next one ,.dl be in Xex~co City i,, 1947 —J. A. jw. A
(Feb 1) 1947

ORGAN1ZATIOK
MEDICAL

FOR

NATIONWIDE

RESE.ARCH

The Ca,,gres,
of the U“xted States has des,g,,ated the
National Advisor,,
Health Councd, the Xa.tional Advisory
CaLTcer Council and the National Advisory
l{ental
Health
Cot,ncil to make recommendatio,,s
to the Surgeon General,
L- S Public Health Sertice, regardil,g means necessary 10
carry out Ills responsibilities
(Public Lax. 410 section 301,
,

55
78th Cox,gress, ai,d Fubhc Law 487, sect,on 7, 79th Co.gress)
In order to
w,th respect to the use of funds for research
provide these advisory council, xvith expert advice on applications
for research grants, the Public Health Service has organized
nineteen special study sections, consisting mostly of civilian
scientists, in sursery, pathology, public health methods, pharmacology, tropical diseases, antih,otics, bacteriolo~-,
biochemistry
and nutrition, cardiovascular diseases, gcrantology, hematology,
malaria, metabolism and endocrinology, physiology, .adiobioIog>,
sa”hation,
syphilis, virus and rickettsial diseases a“d dental
subject,.
Research projects approved by these councils wdl rece,~e
g,-ants in aid. Appbcat,.ns
for grants may be m%d, by ,.ho&
of medxc~ne, hospitals,
gublic
or ~rivate institutions
and
indi”lduals.
The plan inaugurated by the Public Health Service
calls for compIete academic freedom and unrestricted .Pport”nity
to carry on prod”ctivc research
At a recent meet~ng of the study Section on Metabolism and
Endocrinology,
Dr Joseph H Baqach of the U“ix,ersity of
Pittsburgh
was elected chairm~n
The other member,
of
are.
this sect,..
Dr Charles H Be.,, Un,vers:ty of Toronto
D,, Je,ome cum, L-m,vers,i, of Michigan.
D, Herbert M. E, a,.., L7n,VETS,,rof Cal,fmn,a
Dr. ROT E.> tz, Natioad Instit.te of Health, Wzshxn@on, D. C
D, F. D W L“k,n,, L-n,ver,,ty of Pansyl,an,a
Capt. W. F. Loft,., L-nit,d States Nravy.
Dr. Alexander Jlarhle, Baker Cl,nic, Boston.
Cal Cbrles R. MuW,,,, L-n,ted State, Army
D. Henry R Xtilho!land, Un,yersity of Vrrmnia
D,. Lester J Palmer, Mason Cl,,,,., Seattle.
D, Elaine P. Rs1l,, h-,w York b-n,, ers,,~.
Dr Henry T. Eac.ketts,L7nivers,ty of Ch,Cago
D. Randall G. Sprague, May, Chn,,, Rochester, M,nn.
D,. CeC,l Striker, C,nc,nnai,
&
Hugh L. C Mrilkersom exeeuti,e secretary, U S Publ,c Health
Service, Wasb>ngton, D C
—J A ,M A. (Jan 18) 1947.

PLA3-

. A ,,.w

FOR

L-NIFOR.M INTERN- PLACEMEATT

agreement for internsh~p placement was fo,-mulated
at a meeting of the Committee on Internships a“d Residencies
of the Association of America,. Medical Co!leges, at Edgexvater
Park, Miss , . . Ott 28, 1946. Representatives of the Council
on Medical Education and Hospitals of the American Medical
Association and of the American Hospital and Catholic Hospital
associations participated,
Although it ,..s not possible for the
America”
Protestant Hospital Association to send a del~ate,
the plan as ,“b,equently
adopted was approved by the trustees
of that association
Followi”,q
unanimous appro”al at the
executive session of the Association
of American
Medical
Colleges, the Councd o“ Professional Practice of the America”

Hosp,tal Association and the Councd on .Wed]cal Educat~o,x and
Hospitals of the American h[edical Association took confirmatory action.
The plan has been submitted to the Catholic
Has9ital Association and it is hoped that its confirmation will
be announced shortly.
DETAILS

0.

FI.AN

1 That letters of recommendation by faculty members as a
hospital requirement should be eliminated, all information about
applicants being centralized in th,e deans, office, ,.d .redenti~~
sent out from there.
(This act,on was taken in an effort to
rebeve overburdened faculty members of’ the task of writing
a“ increasing number of letters of recommendation to support
internship applications.
Also it was hoped that the information
from the faculty might be assembled in the dean’s office and then
l“cor~ orated in one letter of recommendation
Thk should
simplify the work of the hospitals in rev,ewing the records
and recommeadatio”s
on ea& case.)
2. That the hospitals be requested to eliminate statemer,t
from intern application blank that the student v,ill agree
to accept if appointed.
3. Date for filing apphcatio.s
and release of credentials by
the medical schools set st Ott 15, 1947
(These dates are for
internships beginning July 1, 1948.)
4. Appointment date by hospitals not before Nov. 15, 1947.
(These dates are for internships be~lnl?ing JUIY 1, 1948)
5. KO

specific

waiting

period

following

announcement

of

appointments.
Hospitals will be requested to notify all applicants ot acceptance, alternate posltto” or rejection (with the
understanding that notification of rei ection may be m,de by the
hospital at any time).
(Rejection notices may be sent as soon
as decision is made, any time before appointment date or as
soon as possxble after that date.)
6. Notification
is to be sent to the hospitals that it is
anticipated that dates for fibng release of information a“d
appointment will he moved fnrther into the senior year in 1949.
(For inter,,ships begi””i”g
in 1949 }–J. A M A. (Jan 25)
1947.
Frank Calderone
Heads Com~ission
of World
Health
Organlza:]on.—The
:nterim Commission of the World Heal.&
Organization,
a SP.U.I agency of the United Nations, has
~,nounced the appo,ntinent of Dr. Frank A. Calderone as
being established in the
director of itsheadquarters .fice
Empire State Building, N.VJ Y:rk
C,ty,
Dr. Calderone is a
graduate of New York University College of lvIedicine, >,rl,ere
he also taught pha.rmacoloh~ and preventive medicine.
He
received a de,gree in p“bhc health f, om the School of Hygiene,
Johns Hopkins University, is a member of the New York
County Medical Society, the Harvey Society, Alpha Omesa
Alpha s“d the American Public Health Associat,o”.
He >..s
with the New York City Health Department for ten years.
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California
Edward
Rogers
Appointed
Dean of Sch~oI of Public
Health.—Dr.
Edm,ard S Rogers ,<,ill take over his duties as
dean of the University of California Schcol of Public Health
,n February.
Dr. Roberts has been assistant commissioner in
the New York State Department of Health.
He is a native
of Boston and a graduate of Harvard Medic.1 Schcul and
Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene and Public Health.
Dr.
William M.D. Hammon, who has served as acting dean, n.ill
co,,tinue as fas.lty member
Connecticut
Personal.—Dr.
John D. Booth, Danbuly, has been appoi,?ted
a member of the Connecticut Medical Examining Board to fill
thevaca,,cy caused by the death of Dr. Daniel C. Patterson.
Resigns
from Medical
Examiners
Board.—Dr
John C
Ro%vley, Hartfo, d, a member of the Connecticut Board of
IIedical Examiners since 1916, declined reappointment to the
‘board December 31. Dr. Wilmet C, Townsend, Hartford, was
appo]nted for a five year te:m begt,n?,nz January 1 Dr. Tmwnser,d rece,ved h,s degree in medrcrne from Eartard
Medical
Schoa!, 1925. He ha been engaged in the practice of internal
medic,ne and is attending pbysic,an at Harvard HosP1tal. He
served in the medical corps, A. U. S., from September 1942
until January 1946, ?vhen he mas discharged as a lieutenant
colonel.
Illinois
Record
Birth Registration.—The
Illkxois Department of
Halth
announced on December 20 a record bretiing registration 05 live births in the third quarter of 1946 with 45,040 certificates filed. Th,s n.mbe,r is 5,~0 over the highest third quarter
e“er before recorded I. Illinois.
Births for the first nsne
months total 111,697 as compared with the 1945 figure of 98,204.
Deaths assmiated m,th child beari~lg are at an all time low.
Tl,,,,
. . . fsr a decrease of 15 oer cent over the maternal death
?at.e of 1945 has been record~d
Galesburg
Army Hospital, Leased to State University.—
The War Assets .4dmzn1strat,on on January 10 approved tbe
leasing of the former U. S. Army MaYo General Hospital,
Galesb.rg,
to the Cniyersity of Ilhno]s, for use as a branch
The university had taken over tb: hosp,tal last fall under an
interim perm,t and has been bolting classes there for several
hundred students. The leased property ticludes 155 acres and
lZ buildings constructed by the government during the war at
a cast of $4,546,659.
The 116 connected one story buildings
used>or classrooms cap accommodate 210M students, tb.? other
b.ildlngs,are
used forlnfirmary,
recre.tlon, mess hall andlaundrv. buddrnzs
.
Kentucky
Eight
Scholarships
Established.—Eight
scholarships of
$2,000 each have been established for the $1OQ,OOOI[edical
Scholarship Fund for medical students n,ho agree to practice
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in. r.ral, districts of Kentucky after gradultlan.
The scholar.
sh,ps wdl be administered by the trustees of the fund for the
Kentucky State Medical Association
and the University of
Louisville Schml of Medicine
.4ccord,ng to H. Fred Willkie,
Lo.is”ille,
cbairma” of the General Fund Committee, Dr. Omec
Forest Hum., Richmond, donated the first scholarship.
Dr
H.me,gra,duated from tbe medical department of the University
of Lotlisvilk
in 1917.
The Dr. Van A
Stilley Memorial
Scholarship has been set up by his heirs. The late Dr. Stilley
served as fieId director for the state department of health in
Ivestern Kentucky and was president of the state medical asso.
ciatio” in 1943. The HoustotI Memorial Scholarship has been
granted by Mrs Jesse Houston Roane, Drs Hugh L Ha”~ton
a“d Hal E. Houston, Murray, in memory of the,r father, the
late Dr. Edward Brent Housto~,, one of the leadi,,g physicians
of Callamay County foc thirty years
The scholarship is to be
atv%rded to a premedical studc”t of high standing from Murray
State College.
Dr. Carl Clifford Howard, Glasgow, present
counselor of the ass%iation
a“d cha,irman of the bozrd of
trustees of the Medical ?,ch”la,shzp Fnnd, has presented the
Howard Clin,c Scholarship
A scholarship was granted hy
Dr. Gaithel L. Simpson, Green.ille, member of the state board
of health and board of t,”stees of the scholarship fund.
Three scholarships of $2,000 each honoring Dr. Charles W.
Jefferson, Louis”ill.,
have been set ug at the Univers,@
of
Louisville School of Xedicine by Joseph E. SeaZram and Sons
Company, distdlers, wh,ch Dr. Jefferson serves as physician
The Dr. Charles W. Jeffersoi, Scholarship for Surgery was
donated by H. Fred Wdlkie, “ice president of the company,
a“d Mrs. Willkie.
The Charles W. Jefferson Industrial Medicine Scholarship XVaSraised by employees from cafeteria funds
and recreational programs.
The Charles W. Jefferson scholar.
ship for Rural Medicine \vas established by the comnany.
.%bout one third of the total fund bas been subscribed
The
revolving Jfedical Schokirsh>p Fund, l~unched Dec. 12, 1945,
t.as set up originally as a revolving fund of $50,000 to $75,000
and the first scholarship was amrarded last spr,ng. The trustees
of +&efund are Drs John W Mmre, dean, University of Louisvdlc School of Meal,., n:; Gaithel L. Simpson, Greenville; Carl
Nor fleet, Somerset; Phd,p E Blackerbey, Louisville;
Senator
Cass Wafden, Edmonton, Joe Betts, Louisville Couriev-JouTVIal;
Russell Dyche, London, and Mrs. Charles Shelton, Louisville
Maryland
Appoint
Radiologist
for Johns Hopkins
Hospital.—Dr
Russell H. Xorga,x, former associate professor of radiology at
the University of Chicago, has been named professor in the
ne~vly created de~artment of rad~olagy at Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, and will also serve as radiologist in chief
at Johns Hopkins Hospital
Formerly a sect,on of the div,sio”
of surgery, radi”loaq has been made an independent depafi.
me”t of the two inst,tut,ons in order to provide better clitical
service to the hospital, improve instruction in the wi”ersity and
PrOmOte research in tbe field.
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Michigan
Poses as Physician
for Eight Months.—How~rd
Leslie
Groyes, aged 25, a Royal Oak High school graduate, was
arra]awed before Federal Judge Frank A. Picard on a fuxitive
warraixt from Bay C~ty recently, according
to the Detroit
F,... Pfesf,
September 20. The warrant charged him .vith
pubhsh,n~ narcotic prescriptions and illegal possession of drugs
He waived ~amination
and was held i“ defadt of $10,000
bond, the report stated
With no more credentials &an the
uniform of an army medical major and a convincing line of
talk, ,Graves was said to be accepted as a full term doctor in
a W,ndsor hospital
E. ,,,.s .1s. accepted as a third year
med,cal student in two Flint hospitals, it XV.S stated
Durins
ITISeigh~ months of s“ccesskd posin~ as a doctor of medicine,
Groves 1s said to have assisted at major operations, although
he never performed “deep surgery,, alone.
In his admissions
in court, Groves is said to have spoke,, lqvith pride of tbe
children he delivered .I,assisted I. Flint and of the minor

cfne by observation and .ea@ng med,cal books.”
It mas after
he too,k TV.. an office in F~rnt that he began making out false
prescriptions to real or fanc,ed patients, the F~ee P.ess reported,
Groves also adm,tted that he used a portion of the drugs
himself,
when he ~a. ~rre~ted, federal +gent$ found printed
announcements of . new office to be opened ,n Fhnt by “Howard
L. Groyes, M. D., psychologist”
Faculty
Appointments
and Promotions.—Dr.
James M.
Win field, assocaate professor of surgery, M, ayne U-niversity
College of .Uedicine, Detroit, has been appointed professor of
,“rgery,
attcnd,ng ,urgeon and educational d,rector of the
department of surgery at the X.x, - York bled~cal College,
Flower a“d Fifth Avenue Hosgitals.
During World War II,
Dr. Win field, served, as a colonel In the Army Medical Corps.
He was sursxcal ch,ef of the 36th General Hosp,tal and Hosphal Center consultat,t
He will have as deputies i“ each of
the hospitals affihated ~vith the college the following, wbo will
ass,st wi+ the dady s~pe~v,s ion and d,rect,on of the tea~hing
Dr. Walter L. Mershe,met.
orozra.m In those Instltutlons
; ss,;ta”t
professor of surge, Y, X>ho m,ill be assigned at the
Metropolitan
Hosp,tal;
Dr. Allan S. Graham, instructor in
surgery, assigned to the Flow:r and Fifth Avenue Hospitals,
and Dr. Nicholas Tlsc,one, a~?.$stant clinic+ professor, assigned
to the Queens General Hosp,tal.
The assignment to the Citj,
Hosp,tal has not yet been made
Claude M. McF.11, Ph.D.
who has been head of the anatom], department at George Washington university S.1...1 of Medic,.e, Washington, D. C., since
1939, 1,.s been appointed visiting professor of a“a.tomy for the
current academzc year. New appointments include Dr. Preston
A. \Vad., clinical professor of surgery, Dr. James E. Kidder,
associate clinical professor of surgery; Dr. Wilfred F. R“g-
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glero, assoc,ate.I,n,cal professor o+ surgery, a~d E, Lam rence
HOUS.,

Ph. D.,

asslsta”t

professor

of

anatomy.

P1-emotions

Include :
Roger
,h:~,$n

C. Gay, Ed.&I
t~.
len,am,n,

, zss,,tant
Ph,D ,

dean
of

,r.f.SS.r

anatimY

and

ass,atamt

to

LOIS C
L,ll,ck,
Ph D , .,,..,.,,
professor
of bacteriology
and ..,,.,.
d,rectm
of the dcDa,tme,,t
D,
Franc,,
D.
Sgeer,
assoe,ate
,> of.,,.,
of ,1,.,..1
oathalogy
and
dLrect.r
of the kbo,a,o,,.
D r La%, ,.”.,
E
Slobody,
assoc,a,te
grofessor
la Dcdlat,>cs
and ,,,0.
.,.,.
atiend,ng
,ed,atr,c,an
D,
Charles
A
1 n,tz,
a,soctz.te
.1,,,..1
,rtie,,or
of omhthdm.logy
and
.ss0.,,,.
att,nd,nz
ophthalmnlng,st
Dr.
Hc,man
Robb,II,
a,,,,,..,
,rofessmr
of Ded,atr,c,
and a,s,stant
at,end,.g
ped,a,, ,.,..
D,
.Terame G. Kaufman,
.ss,s,..,
,rmfessor
of med,c,ne
and a,s,,ta”t
attemd,mg phy,,t,~.
II,
Samuel
L
Sa,t, man, ,,,,stznf
.1,”,..1
Drafe,sor
of o,hthslmology.

Mississippi
Legislature
Grants Out of State Scholarship
Loans,—
>Iississipp, is the first state to grant scholars~?
lo?ns to its
young men and women to be used t. study medlclne m various
other schools throughout the nation.
The Mississippi State
Medical Education Board recently granted forty-seven such
scholarships.
The C“iversity of Mississippi School of Medicine,
the only medical school in the state, offers courses i“ the basic
medical sc,e”ces b“t offers no clinical work.
West Virginia
offers its residents ontsta,te medical scholarships for study ,.
Vlrziniz onlv.
New York
Medical
Center
Receives
Grant.—A
grant of $150,000
from 0,. New Y., k Foundation has been received by the
chairman of the $15,575,000 ca,mpa.Isn for the New York
University-B ellevne Medic.1 Ce,,ter.
One-half the amount is
to be applied toward the work of the mew Institute of Rehabilitation a.”d Medicine
Licenses
Revoked.—The
Xey> York State Board of Medical Examiners has reported the followi,>g revocations of licenses,
accordi”x to H.alth ~Ve-ds
Celano,
Frz.nl<, 351 Ilad,,on
S,,,.,,
through
,nda,semcnt
of h,. Mazyla”d
,0 ,,..,,..
med,c,n,
,.
the ,tate
of
canceled
as of Ott
28, 1946

WestbuIT
Med,tal
,ned,cal
1,...,,
and
X.,”
York
rev&ed,

l,cens,
,ssued
Derm,tbns
h,m
annulled
and

Stcuart,
Freder,&
Charles,
Sal
Harbor,
Long
Island
Medical
license
,. g,,.,,.,
,. the siste of New York revoked,
annulled
and canceled
a, of
Oct. 29, 1946.

Ohio
Professor
of Psychiatry
Appointed.—Dr
Ma”r,cc Levine
has been appointed pro fe:sor and head ,of the department of
psych]?try m the Un,verslty of C,”c,nna.ti College of Medicine,
accord,ng to Dr. Stanley Dors~, dean &f the college.
He mill
also be director of the psych,zt ry service of the Cincinnati
Gene, al Hospital.
Dr. Levine .a,as an instructor I. psychiatry
at the Phipps Clinic, Johns Hopkins from 19~ to 1932 and a
student of the Chicago Institute far P, ychoanalysis from 1932
to 1936 He is, a ~raining afalyst and a member of the faculty
of the Chxcago ,nst,t”te.
He ,s also author of the book “Psych~therapy in Medical Prsctice?
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Narcotic
Violations.—The
Bureau of Narcotics reports that
Dr. W. D Maag, Jeffersonvdle, Ohio, pleaded guilty at Columbus, Ohio, to violation of the federal narcodc Ian a,,d 011
No> 25, 1946 was sentenced to a term of three years.—Dr
Ham
Alonzo K. Hill, Laverne, Okfa., pleaded gudty to violation of sec~ion 2554(a) of the Internal Revenue Cd.
in the
:%S. ~istr,ct Court at Oklah.mz Citv. Okla. and on Nov 20.
~” hfs sentence of five years w.;’ suspended and he wag
placed on probat,on for a like peri~.
He mas also fined the
sum of $50iI, according to an announcement from the Bureau
of Narcotics, Wasbingt.n,
D. C.

with the communiq In a pro~r+rn o~ p~e~entive medi~ine, the
department IS organ,z,ng and cqu,p,ng a large laboratory to carry
Hundreds of specimens
o. research in infectious diseases
of viruses a“d cultures ohtai”ed hy the staff members whale in
mditary service m dl be available for expcr,me”tal work.
Pennsylvania
Dr. Engel
Appointed
Clinical
Pro fessor.—Dr
Gibso~a
Colby Engel u-as appointed professor of clinical surgery at the
Llniversity of Pennsylvania Grad”a,te School of Medicine, Dec.
20, 1946. Dr. .Eng:l also serves .: chief of Surgical Ser”ice B
at Lankena” HospI~l and at Chddren’s hospital of the Ma, y
K. Drexel Home; ,s a trustee of the Med,cal Society of the
State of Pennsylvania and district medical officer for the Medical
Service Association of Pennsylvania
He is a graduate of Johns
Hopkbs University School of Medictie, Baltimore, 1926.
Washington
University
Organizes
Clinical
Departments.—Organi~a.tion of clinical depa:trnents in the “ew, University of Wash,t,gton S chml of Med,c!ne, Seattle, is being conducted by D r
Edward L. Turner, dean
Dr. Henry S Earkins, ass~iate
professor 0.5 surgery, has been appointed pr~fcsso: gf surgery
and executive ?fticer of th~ department.
It ,s ant,c~pzted that
Dr Harkins w1ll ,assume h,s new dut,es about July 1. Others
appo,nted as, c1Inlcal professors of mcdic~ne are Dr,. Edwin
Geor,ge Bann,ck, now ch,ef of staff, Swedish Hospital, Sea.ttk;
Edw,n S. Bennetij associate clinical professor, University of
Southern California School of Medicine;
Byron F. Francis,
former medical director of Ri”erton Hospital for Chest Dlsease~,
Seattle; Lester J. Palmer, member of the staff of Virginia
Mason Hospital, Seattle, and Charles Edward Watts, consultant
in medicine at the U S Marine Hospital, Seattle
R.scoe L
Pullen, formerly of Tulane University, New Orleans, has been
ao~ointed assmiate ~rafessor of medicine and director of hosp;[al planning.
“
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W,sconsin
Appoint
Pro f.ssor
of History
of Medicine.—Dr
Irwin
of the University
H. Ackernecht has been appointed to the staff
of Wisca,lsin School of Medicine, Pladison, as professor of the
h,story of medicine
D. Ackernccht comes from the staff of the
American Museum of Natural Hzstory, Xew York.
Born in
Stettin, Germany, in 1%, he received his degree of doctor of
Medic,..
at the U,,iyet sity of Leipzig in 1931 and came to the
U,,ited States L. 1941 as a research fellow at the Inst~tute of the
History
of Med,ci”e,
Johns Hopkil,s
University
He has
contributed ~tensively
to the bterature COL,C.,ning the history
of medicine, and his articles have been p“bbshcd in German,
French and English
New Professor
of Preventive
Medicine.—Dr.
John W.
Brom, director of clin,cal laboratories, Univei-sity of Cafifarnia
Hospital, and assistant professor of medicine, University of
Cab fornia Medical School, San Fra,,cisco, has been appointed
professor of preventive med,c,ne and &rector of the department
of Wisconsin
Medical
of student health at the University
School,
Madison, effective November
1.
Dr. Brown, who
g, ad..ted
at the University of California Medical School ,.
1935, ,,,as on war leave f, om the university f,-om November
1941 to December 1945, serv,ns v.iriotisly as a member of the
Commission on Influenza of tbe Na.t,otlal Research Council,
Army Epldemiolog,cal
Board, x,d as a co”s”ltant in med~cine,
Lettel man General Hospital, C. S Army, SaII Francisco.
Dr.
BrowII will utd,ze the student health service as a demonstration
“,lit for closer correlation of .1 ,nical practices w ,th preventive
medicine in the broader field of public health. The Universi~
of California organized the first of the important health services
for university Students in this cou,,tr> in 1909, and the U,,ivers,ty of Wiscons,n
followed closely in 1910 whefl the health
service ,$.s established w,th Dr Joseph S Evans as ,ts director
General
Ophthalmology
Directory.
— The American
Board
of
Ophtha!mcdogy has announced that it will publish a d,rectory
of cert~fied speciahsts to JaL,. 1, 1947, the arrangement to be
alphabetical and geographic.
No biographic material will be
~ncluded. Certified specialists X,ho have not already done so
should notify the American Board of Ophthalmology,
Cape
Cottage, Maine, stating thmr “.mes and addresses exactly as
they w,sh them listed
Recommends
Counter Antivivisection
Legislation.—Dr.
A. J. ,Carl son, ~lcago,
pres,dent of the National S<>ciety
of tiled,..] Research, advocates that medical scientists take the
,nit,ativc o,, counter antlvi”isectton
bills .a,ith legislation of
the~r own to guide the le~islatures h therr consideratia”
of
animal experimentation.
It is expected from current neTvspaper
re~orti that antivivisection legislation will be introduced ,.
forthcoming state le~?slature scssia”s.
The h,ation~ Society of
Medical Research, which was organized early this ye%r under
sponsorship of the Assoc]atlon of .4meric.n bledical Colleges,
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is takin~ the lead ‘n counter antivivisection legislation
pro~rams
Members and endorsers of the society include the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States, the .4merican National Red
Cross and many. scientific groups:
Officers of the zociety are
at 25 East Wash~nzton Street, Chlcazo.
Narcotic
Violations.—The
United States Bureau of Narcotics, Tre,sury D epa.rtment, has announced the following,
Dr.
Wyman
W, Ha,rden,
St,
“,olat>on
of the f edc> .1 narcot,c

Pet.r,bu,r,
ma ,
law and ,entmced

,rabatwn
on T“.,

revoked
for
7 t. a ,,,,,,

Official Number of Deaths.—Figures
j “st released by the
U. S. Public Health Service place the total numb.,- of deaths
reported in co,,tinental U-nited States. exclusive of deaths in
the armed forces overseas, ,n 1945 at 1,401,719. This ~a, .
smaller “umber than was re~orted in the two preceding nar
>ears. The number due to tuberculosis was 33 per cent less
than ,n 1944 and fewer tbal, in any previous year.
Deaths
from pneumonia a!,d influenza ,vere 16.4 per cent fewer than ,n
1944 and 8,2 per cent less than the previous minimum in 1942.
Heart diseases accounted for 30.3 per cent of the reported
deaths as compared tvith 296 in 1944 Cancer claimed 12.7 per
cent of the total as compared with 121 per cent in 1944
All
?ccidenta.1 ca.uses accounted for 95,918 deaths, .arhich number
~ncludes 28,076 deaths due to motor veh,cle accidents.
The
same ten causes ,,,hich led the list in 1945 are those which
headed the list in the two prewar yesrs, and, tvith the exception
of motor vehicle accidents, they rank ~n the same order. The
ten leading causes of death in the United state, in I g45 ~-cre
.,
424,328
Heart diseases
Cancer
and other mahgnant
tumor,
Intracran,zl
les,ons
of vascular
o,,~,n
Nephr,t,,
Pneumonia
and
,nflu~za
Acc,d~,s,
,xd”d,ng
motor
v~k,cle
acc,dents
Tuberculas,s
D,abe,es
mell,t;s
Premature
b,,th
iIGtor
vch,cle
accidents

177,464
129,144
88,078
68,386
67,842
52,916
35,160
. 31,614
28,076

Proposed
Changes for Red Cross.—Fundamental
changes
in the organization structure of the American Red Cross were
adopted by the present governing body, the Central Committee,
at its September meeting in Washington.
The changes ,,,ere
recommended by a nationally representative adtisory committee
appointed last March by Basil O’Connor, national chairman, to
study the o.-aqnization of the Red Cross in the light of the

tremendous growth i,, ,ts membership and serv,ces to the
people since 1N5, ,~hen its p~esent congressional ch+rter was
granted.
Announcing the a~t,on at the recent mect,ng afte~
transm,ttlng the recamendatwns
to the chapters, Mr. O’Connor
said they are of greatest significance to the Red Cross orga.niza,tion at all levels. The recommended rev,sions to the charter
of the organizat,o,,,
uncha?ged
since
1905, proy~de at the
national level fnr S,-eatly Increased representation from the
chapters and from the public at large on the nzt ional. governing
body and protide at tbc chapter 1...1 for partlc,pat,on by tbe
tnembership ,“ a.O chapter o*crat~ons
Most significar,t cbanxes
,“clude :

At present the Central Comm,ttce or governing board of
the Red Crass cons~sts of eighteen persons
Six are chose,,
by chapter delegate!, six appointed by the President of the
United States and SIX named h the Board of Incorporators.
a body of sixty-five persons in;tlally named in 1905’ for the
purpose of br,nging the corporate organization
into being.
The i“corpora.tors have elected their own successors since that
time. The President of the Cnited States appoints the national
chairman as well as five other members to the Central Committee from the Departments of State, J41ar, h-a~, Treasury
and Tustice. L-rider the ~, o~osed chanzes, the Central Committekwould be ~ncreasid ?. fifty m;mbers and its name
Of the fifty members,
changed to the Board of Governors
thrty ,+ould be elected by delegates of tie chapters at the
nat,onal conventio,~ held each yea,-, t,,,elve would be .1 ected
by the Board of Governors Itself, as members-at-la, g., and
e~ght ,,,o”ld be selected by the Pres,dent of the Uuited States,
of n ham one mould be desig,,ated by him as president of the
Red Cross.
Amonx those selected by the President of the
Cnited States from s.vernment
departmel,ts and agencies, at
least one and not more than three ,would be chosen from the
armed forces
The election of the governors by tbe chapters
at the national conventions would be under procedure insuring
geographic distribution as well as representation of chapters
of all sizes.
Indictment
Charging
Restraint
of Trade
in Surgical
Dressings.—Attorney
General Tom Clal-k anl,ounced that a
federal grand jury at Boston November 21 returned an zndictm~nt charglnz fo,ur corpor?tza”s a,,d fiv-c indiv,daals with con.
SPI..CY to restral” domestic and fore,gn trade al~d commerce
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in the manufacture, sale and distribution? of surgical dressings
The defendant
i“ viola.tio. of the S1.erman Antxtrust Act
corporations are Johnson & Johnson, New Brunswick, N. J.;
.lohnson & Johns.. International, New Brunsxs,ick, N. J.; Parke,
Davis & Co., Detroit, and Kendall Company, Boston.
The
individuals rndicted, are E. Briar, Detroit, Pal-k., Datis & Co.
secl.ctary and forergn sales manager; Arthur Clapham, Nex,v
Br””swlck,
N. J., Johnson & Johnson director of overseas
operations ?“d pres,dent of Johnson & Johnson International;
Earl E. Dxckson, New Brunswick, N ,J:, Johnson & Jqb:lson
v,ce president in charge of hosplta.1 &vls,on; L, H, N,chols,
Chicago, Kendall Company manager of hospital dressings, and
Charles K. Perkins, Chicago, Kendall Company general sales
nw.nager
Attorney
Gene,-al Clark said that the indictment
charges that the defendant corporations together prcduce and
sell about 75 per cent of the total annual production of sur~ica.1
dressings in tke United States and ~hat they, agreed on the
p.i.e, ayd term, for th: sale qf surg,cal dr,s,,ng$ throughout
the .Umted States and ,n f?re,gn commerce.
Wendell ,B:~ge,
:a.spt Atto~qey ,General 1. charge of the Antrtrust D,v]swn,
“M”n,c,pahtres
and the federal governm~t
are ?mong
the Iargest purchasers of sprglcal dressings.
Th?s case IS part
of the program of the .4ntltrust Div(slo” to ehmmate the ,price
fixing and to break “p monopohes in the sale of those ttems
purchased in large quantities hy the federal, state and local
governments.
This case was instituted as a result of complaints
made to the Department of Justice by municipalities .“

